
Writing words
Exercise 1

Before you start
● do you have a word or words 5 letters or more?

● Do you have a font? www.dafont.com



Open after effects

Create a new 
composition 

HDV 1080/ …...



Choose the “Text 
Tool”

Click and drag to 
create a text box on 
the screen/ comp 1 
area 

Then type your word 
or words



Under the 
character window 
on right side, Pick 
out your font.   
Something thin 
and somewhat 
handwritten will 
work well. 



In the Character 
window, also 
change the size of 
the word so that it 
fits the frame, I 
wrote in 600, and 
change the color of 
the letters, 





Lock the text layer

Then add a new 
“SOLID” layer

Layer> new> solid

(make sure to 
keep the 
background white)



Toggle off the new layer 
but click on the layer so it 
is still selected (I know a 
bit weird/ different)

Choose the pen tool

Begin to pen out the first 
letter

(try to keep the path in 
the middle of the stroke 
and in the direction you 
would actually write it)



Once you have traced out 
all the letters

Ps to end a path just click off the layer 
and then to start another path click back 
on it 

Toggle back on the solid 
layer

Then 

Effect>generate> stroke

This will give the path a stroke



Choose the box that says 
all masks

Change the color of the 
stroke to the same color as 
you choose for the 

Increase the size of the 
brush to increase the line 
size



Choose Start and 
click on the click

Change the value 
to 0



Move the timeline 

Change the Start value 
back to 100



Go and unlock the 
text layer

Click to activate the 
Toggle Switches/ 
mode

On the text layer 
change to luma 
inverted matte...

And change the 
parent layer from 
none  



Play your 
creation



Optional step

Erase the letters



In the 
layer 
adjust 
an end 
time just 
like you 
did the 
start. 





Add a background



Go find a picture or gif and save it



Import 
your file



Drag your 
file onto 
the layers 
at the 
bottom

Right click 
on layer 
and 

Time> 
enable 
time 
rendering



Back to things required… save it as a Quick time 
movie

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1Jf5dQMQsy47Ki6PfH4guclEYAeom65WC/preview









